Let's work together to eliminate stigma surrounding mental illness!

Eliminating stigma is a no easy task. It will truly “take a village” to create permanent change. The Erie County Anti-Stigma Coalition is looking to expand its membership. We ask that you consider becoming an organizational member of the coalition in support of this monumental effort. In order to become an organizational member, please fill out the form and include a brief statement from your CEO or Executive Director on why you want to join the coalition. Email the completed form to mike@letstalkstigma.org and we will add you to the letstalkstigma.org website.

Name of Organization ____________________________________________
Contact Person ________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________

Phone Number __________________________ Email Address __________

CEO Statement ________________________________________________

PLEASE INDICATE BELOW THE WAY(S) YOUR ORGANIZATION WOULD BE ABLE TO ASSIST IN THIS IMPORTANT WORK.

A member of the coalition will follow up with you (or your designated contact person) in a few days to answer any questions and get you on board.

___ Sign the campaign pledge and get others to do the same (i.e., employees, supporters, clients, vendors, etc.)

___ Share the Join the Conversation logo, website (LetsTalkStigma.org) and social media links on your website

___ Display “Take the Pledge” table card and share other Join the Conversation handout materials in your public work areas

___ Interested in being part of a volunteer speakers bureau (on topics relating to mental health and reducing stigma)

___ Willing to serve on a coalition committee

___ Have a project in mind that might help spread the word

___ Willing to sponsor specific project(s) or special event(s)

___ Willing to do more such as ___________________________________________

___ Know others who may be interested in working with the coalition __________________________________

Thank you for your support. We look forward to working with you and having your organization join this important conversation.